
 

« Cuvée Constance » 

 2015 

 

 

ORIGIN 

Languedoc, France 

 

APPELLATION 

AOP Côtes Catalanes 

 

VINEYARD  

60-year-old vines 

planted in 99 acres 

of schist marls 

 

BLEND 

50% Grenache blanc 

50% Macabeau 

 

FARMING 

Hand harvested, 

sorted twice  

 

WINEMAKING  

Aged in temperature 

controlled stainless-

steel tanks 

 

ALCOHOL CONTENT 

13.5% 

 

 

AOP CÔTES CATALANES  

 2015 

 

 

  

 

  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

DOMAINE THUNEVIN-CALVET 

 

 

ACCOLADES FOR 2017 

Wine Advocate – 90-92 points 
“A 50/50 blend of Grenache Gris and Macabeu, fermented and 

aged in stainless steel, the 2017 Cuvee Constance Blanc will make 

virtually anyone a believer in Roussillon white wine. It is medium 

to full-bodied yet, fresh, citrusy and zesty, with notes of pineapple 

and orange that linger on the long, intense finish.” -W.A. 

At the foothills of the Pyrénées mountains in the Roussillon 
region of southwestern France, Jean-Roger Calvet crafts 

this blend of 50% Grenache blanc and 50% Macabeu from 
super low-yield 60-year-old vines farmed under biodynamic 

prin-ciples. With no wood used in the winemaking, the wine 
is very aromatic and fresh, with a nice mineral streak from 

the schist soils and a light rounded character from the 
Grenache. Excellent on its own as an aperitif or with 

seafood and dishes containing parsley or garlic. 

The vines are planted in schist marls, soils with high acidity 
that put stress on the vines, forcing the roots to dig deep for 

nutrients. The roots reach down to the bed-rock, getting 
both trace elements and acidity from it, which helps balance 

the final wine and bring tension. Yields are kept low and the 
vineyard is managed under biodynamic principles. 

Seduced by the quality of terroirs in Roussillon, Thunevin 
teamed up with a local vigneron and true man of the soil, 

Jean-Roger Calvet, and in 2000 bought a few hectares of 
vines located on Maury’s magnificent terroirs of black 

schist. As he says, “Why invest the other side of the world 
when there are wonderful old vines, inexpensive land and 
awesome countryside on the doorstep?” 

“I took one look at all of these ancient vines, this dry 
climate, and these remarkable soils. I tasted what others 

were doing. My search was over: no other region I know of 
on earth could offer remotely this kind of oppor-tunity to 

make great wine.” (The Wine Advocate, on the region) 


